
and Commerefl.

I '’^niÄiÄSli’by R.

««■* k. Cor. 4th and Mar
«Ä“, *t 1 P. M. to-

FL8ST EDITION!I inaneial ■■ L-gc“;* Mutter», Ä‘SSÄ-Ä„“Ä SECOND EDITION
Uvlog in Chmtana Hiindred, went 1IV11

ocldef* tho battle ho found a very 
large bull dog in tbe yard.

The dog having the »pperance of
c f?,Ied ,or his *»»*■

•on William Allmond to bring the 
gun, which he did, and shot the dog 
dead. ®

1 he is supposed to be the same doc 
that passed through Rockland,one day 
last week, und bit several docs and 
goats.

UhM THIRD EDITION !,rf*22SS£S£?£r‘Th? Sunday Schools

*CSiurebt wil1 hol<1 their
annnat anniversary in the Church on the 
*i.u of the preseut month.

the Publie School*.
In the Superintendents late eiam.n.. 

bon in spelling in the Grammar Schools 
the pupil* named below spelled oorreot- 
ly. ninety or more per cent, of the 
word* given them. As this is « very im! 
portant branch of learning, and one that 

d ho thoroughly leaeter-
!el,^li’U-l 6.7hllB li“7 “re in »he lower 
school*. Wo think these pupils deserve 
th*» Public notice and commendation

In. Girls School No.l, Cora O'Neil, 
Emma Feeny, Luira Jackson, Keginia 
Qarel, Mary E Steele, Fannie Warreu, 
Josephine Alfrey, Katie Hay er. Mary 
McAlister, h lorenos Sturgis, Katie Lobb, 
Kate Prerce, E. Johnson, Katie McBride,
F '»e?.Bp,n e’ An?f KSno' K»tie Cannon, 
Fannie F. Oujer. Maud Cootsman, Addle 
Boffecer, Lizzie Neitze, Clara Demo, 
Lissie Christy, Irene Thompson, Ida F 
Pierce, Lizsie Pollock, Ida Hogans) 
Grace Ferry, Annie Walters, Flora
W.tH®'* N? k® Saiiie McSliea
Nettie Appleby, Ella Tccker, Julia Gray 
number of pupil* examined 155. 

in girl's school no. 4.

Fffinnw^hn'0D^Ella Newell, Clara Dill 
Efhe Wilson Katie Evans, Mary B 
Dennison, Helen Miller, id* Pierson’ 
Annie Crawford, Mary H. Sample, Mary 
Reynolds, Annie Faust, Lirzie 8. Car- 
nnnter, Mary Wilhelm, Minnie 8wiggett, 
Emily Dorsey, Jessie Carswell, Mary 

Karoh, Sallie Earle, M 
Cloud, Ella J . Campbell, Mary E. Puhl, 
Tillie Shannon, B. Morrison, Sophie 
??»*?y’rj ^°*‘e King, Emma
Little, Id» E. Wells, Eva Wistil, Emily, 
Der«1. De*1» A. Talley, Hannah L. Fonlk 
Mabel Crosier, Annie Grimes. Lillie 
Ao*m*. Sophia Simmons, M. Gibson, 
Lily Gutherie, Agnes Colton, Emmi 
Dill. Number examined 140,

IN Boy’s school no. 4.
Geore Dennison, John Landy. William 

P. Morrison, P. P MoCullion, Lewis H. 
Moore, Daniel O’ Donnell, B. F. Taylor 
W. L. Hoagland, James O. Todd, W. 8. 
Faust, H. E. Bucher, David R. Alfmond, 

iJWebJb’Jacob «• Y*tes, William 
Haley, Edward Heston, Edwin B. Gor- 
such, James W. Moore. Eddie Lang, 
Delaware Baldwin, G. Groff, William R 
Betts, George Mclntire. Terrence Riley. 
Harry Beck, William Birnie, William 
McNeal, John F. Ward. Number 
amined 148.

to f

Counting the Electoral 
Vote-

There is reason for the strong dissatis
faction expressed concerning the course 
of the majority of the Electoral Commis
sion. liiere is just cause for complaint, 
not because they have awarded the votes 
of Florida and I.c 
Hayes, but because

% Special Dispatch to the Times.

ffitten finit Bayard,

TWO NOTABLE SPEECHES ON OPPOSITE
SIDES OP THE QUESTION.

Washington, February H<.

The Democratic Senators with one a,-, 
cord condemned the action of tlio com
mission. some almost resorting to invec
tive, but others, and the majority .puttlii- 
themselves on record in a strong but din- 
nifled way. The bloody shirt, hole-in- 
the-sky Senators held nearlythe whole of 
the other side of tbe floor side of the 
floor, allowing only Chrisbaacr 
squeeze in his judicial opinion edgewise 
at the close of the debate, and even then 
made him bite it ofl' in the middle of a 
sentence. A11 his entreaties for only “one 
minute more’’ to finish the last page of 
toolscap were disregarded, and the old 
gentleman sentupuis closing words to 
be printed with a very mad look. Tlio 
Senate, which is used to haviug made to 
it long-winded arguments extending over 
hours and even days, made quite a spiri
ted debate under the operation of the 
ten minute rule. Morton made by all 
odds the best speech on the Republican 
side, and it served as a line storehouse 
for Logan and Boutwell to draw from to 
pnt themselves on record for the last time 
before they lose the franking privilege 
and bid for favor at the hands *r Hayes. 
Senators Wallace, of Pennsylvania and 
Bayard, of Delaware, were conspicuous 
among the Democrats for the force with 
which they put their disapproval of the 
decision into their brief speeches, Bav- 
ard’s was very brief, not even extending 
over half his ten minutes. He intimated 
in the course of his remarks that the views 
which he bad expressed in tbe commis
sion would some day be given to the 
public, He concluded most Impressively 
with a lament that all his labor and devo
tion to secure a just execction of the law 
as he understood it had been crowned 
with failure, said he: “I mourn niv 
failure for my country’s sake, forlt seems 
to me that this decision will destroy and 
level in the dust the essential safe-guards 
of the Constitution.”

Coup011-'
iis

Tkcmkks Elected—At a meeting 
of the male members of St. Paul’s M. E. 
Church, MW °n Saturday evening, Ed
win F. Morrow ami James C. Pickels,
were elected Trustees for three years.

C ÿew. J * J 
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o Governor

, -, , persistent re
fusal to inquire into the truth of the cer
tificates which covered those votes. Thus 
far their inquiries and their decision,when 
reduced to plain terms, amount to noth
ing more than this: that Stearns was Gov
ernor of Florida on the 0th of December 
last, and that Kellogg was de facto Gov
ernor of Louisiana on the same date. It 
did not require the creation ofa high and 
extraordinary Commission like that now 
in session to inquire into and decided his
torical facts like these. They were be
yond dispute and were not disputed. The 
Commission was created under circum
stances of the utmost solemnity to in
quire and decide whether such certificates 
as thos given by Sleams and Kellogg did 
actually certify to the truth, and whether 
the Electors named in those certificates 
were in truth and in law the Electors who 
received majorities of the lawful votes of 
Florida and Louisiana. This the majo 
of the Commission have continously 
fused to do, and, taking their stand _ 
bare technicalities, have abdicated the 
the very jurisdiction and action they were 
brought into existence to exercise. Without 
the belief that they would exercise it, the 
Commission coaid have had no Existence. 
It was that belief that made the appoint
ment of the Commission a possibility,and 
caused its appointment to the hailed with 
welcome and confidence throughout the 
United States.

This is said with profouud regret. It 
is mortifying to be obliged to say it in 
the columns of a journal which 
among the foremost in aiding to create 
the Commission, and which, in fact, 
sketched its outlines long before the law 
took shape anywhere else. We certainly 
understood that the Commission was to 
inquire into the very truth and right of 
the disputed votes in Florida and Loui
siana, and that the decision of the Com
mission was to be given upon the merits 
after that inquiry, and not upon bald 
tschnicaitiea. The law gives to the Com
mission all the powers possessed in tbe 
premises by the two Houses of Congress, 
anil to take into view such evidence as 
might be competent and pertinent. This 
portion of the law certainly means some
thing; it means precisely what it says,and 
was universally understood to mean that 
the Commission were to inquire whether 
the papers from Florida and Louisiana, 
purporting to be votes, are in fact votes 
or false pretenses, but the majority of the 
Commission have treated that part of the 
law as if it means nothing, by refusing to 
make that inquiry.

This tribunal was, from the outset, 
trusted with the patriotic hopes and hon
ored with the fullest confidence of three- 
fourths of tbe people of the United States, 
in the belief that tbe solemn circum
stances attending the necessity 
act that brought it into being, would 
cause all its members (with possibly 
three exceptions) to rise above all party 
considerations in the discharge or their 
momentous duty. In the light of this 
antecedent hope and confidence, and in 
view of the votes written on the record 
of the Commission, it is pitiable to ob
serve that every important question 
thus far submitted to the Commission 
has divided the Commissioners, eight to 
seven, on strict party lines, accordingly 
as the decision would help the case of 
Governor Hayes, or hurt the case of Gov
ernor Tilden. It was not believed by 
fair-minded, intelligent men that such a 
division could come about. The outside 
adherent« of each party mutually charge 
this as a discredit on the opposing mem
bers of the Commission. The zealous 
Democrats reproach the Republicans 
with these partisan votes of the eight 
Republican Commissioners, and tbe 
zealous Republicans retort by pointing 
to the partisan votes of the seven Deme- 
crats jon the Commission. This is about 
what might be expected from that kind 
of discussion. But that which will live 
in history and in the minds of the vast 
majority of the public is this : that the 
seven voted to look into the evidence, 
voted to take testimony, and voted to let 
in hght, so as to get at the truth; and 
that the eight voted all the timo to turn 
away from evidence, to shut out the 
light, and so to close the dosr upon all 
effort to find the truth. The seven voted 
in a way to promote the great object 
which the Commission was created, the 
eight voted in a way to make the Com
mission utterly useless! for the princip ' 
purpose for which it has any reason for 
being in existence at all. The Senator, 
the Judge, ttio Presidential aspirant, the 
party that supposes the eyes of the 
American people can be closed to this vi
tal aspect of the matter is making a sig
nal and perilous mistake. The Ameri
can people know what is honorable, 
fair, manly and just; and their uliimate 
decisions always show that they not only 
know, but that they act upon their 
knowledge,

The single good influence resulting 
from the act creating the Commission, is 
that the processs of counting the vote 
and arriving at a result has been orderly 
and in pursuance of statute law; instead 
of turbulent, lawless and anarchical, as 
it threatened at one time to be. If the 
Democrats in Congress, who aro 
sore under their disappointment, shall 
do anything as a party to induce fac
tious opposition to the decisions of the 
Commission they will make a dire mu- 
take. The order, and peace, and exemp
tion from factious proceedings expected 
from the constitution of the Commission I 
should he maintained in good faith, 
even though the majority of the Com
mission havo abdicated their dutv.

Reception.—The T. T. E. O. Club, 
will give another one of their delightful 
receptions at their rooms in tlie SaVille 
Building, on the 14th of March. Sup
per will be served at Robinson's saloon, 
flic price of tickets will be one dollar.

Bbidgrville Agricultural So- 
oircxY,—At the annual meeting of the 
Bridge ville Agricultural and Mechanical 
Society, for the election of officers to serve 
the present year, the following were 
chosen: President, A. Curry; Vice Presi
dent,J. N. Willey; Secretary,M. D. Blan- 
ciaro; Treasurer, M. A. G. Coates; Di
rectors, S. Bobbins, W. C. Rust, W A 
Jacobs, S. P. Raiigliley and R. P. Swain; 
* Inance Committee, T. Curry, W. J. 
ÄT' ?* ®"ain> George Spicer and 

L?!^' , Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday of the last week tn September next 
are the days selected for holding the third 
Annual Exhibition of the Society.
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Adwiess this Evening__ The ad-

turc to be delivered before the student:: 
olllie night school by his Honor May:., 
Whiteley,will take place this evening,and 
not to-morrow evening, as stated in yes
terday’s paper.
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Valley........
Navigation.............. .

i\ Transportation....
* ErlfocAL'STOCKS, 

tnpton Coal lias Company
Hi Hank of Delaware........

(National Bank....................
National Bank......................
ÉTl’ÂVii: and ïirandywin»..

fere State Bonds....................................
lagton City Loans........... *.................
lastle County 
Ce Railroad
Ce Kaildoad, extension..............
find Reading, first Mortgage..
Ire Fire Ins Co.....................
iânon ti Western It. it...............
ireR. R. Stock..............................
IflLM.NIGTON MARKETS.

Wilmington, Del. Feb. 20,1*17. 
loneatflie Brandywine Mills for 
Id Grain-Corrected Dally.^ ^

him, 7 25 
5 Boa 6 75 
1 40a 1 50 

. 55 A 55c

ljt'.M'HIA CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Feb. 19,6 P. M. 

I'ATTI.F. were dull tills week and 
ere weak and unsettled. 3,000 head 
the West Philadelphia Drove Yard 
c and 700 head at the North Phlla- 
iirove Yard at KafiX c. per lb., gross, 
were In fair demand. 250 head sold 
IIITere.it yards at g50@*75 for fresh, 
bjoi per head for dry.
Fwere dull 8,000 head 
hlladclphl* Drove Yard at 4@7 Me., 
n head nt the North Philadelphia 
lard at 5@7e. per lb gross.

lower. 3,500 head sold at the 
iladelphta I 'rove Yard at 7 * (i»X c. 
head at the North Philadelphia 
ardat9fe!0c. per lb.

8*«*

14*14
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150 Pardoned.—Yesterday morning U. 
S. Marshal, J. M. Dunn, received from 
the President the pardon of Herman 
Fletcher, convicted at the last term of the 
U. S. Court, with selling liquor without 
having paid the Government tax. Deputy 
Marshal Danby, went over to New Cas
tle yesterday afternoon, and liberated the 
prisoner.

105
M

first Mortgage.......... 10S New Iron Steamers.
John Roach has contracts to build 

ran steamers, all of which are to be 
launched this year. One is for Alex
ander s Havana Line, two for tbe 
Savannah Line, one for Msllory & 
Oo, s Texas Line and one for the 
irAD&mft Knilroad Company.

100
. 30

. 12i
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re-Runaway,-To-day about noon two 
horses attached to a large country wagon 
wore left standing unhitched inSecond St. 
between Market and Ring, became sud* 
denly frightened at some object, and 
started upon a run. Upon turning the 
corner of Second and Market, the wagon 
came in contact with a lamp post, com
pletely demolishing it. The team was 
stopped on Market street below Second.

on

t
ly Flour.. 
Flour.... 

fine Flour

List of Public Sales.—The following 
public sales are advertised: “
Margaret King, Wilmington,
Wm. T. Da.vett, Pencader Hd.,
Mrs. Pyle, New Castle Hd.,
Mrs. Tucker, Christiana Hd.. “ 
John Pyle, Red Lion, «
ï’i*î?r?er»614 VV\4thst.,Wilm’g “
"/Jf • Richardson, Mill Creek HdT. “ 
Stidham & Son, 1«
Sheriff's Sales, Wilmington, “ 
Adam Dayett, Pencader Hd., “ 
Moses Starr, Brandywine Hd„ “ 

y Yearsly,Bran’wine Springs “
& Lewis GraveB,Chester,Co.,“

■ 20
:

21Elegant Fcrnitcbe__J. &. j. n.
Harman have in their storeroom, 414 
King street one of the largest stock of 
furniture in the State. Those who want 
elegant chamber suits can get them there 
at asthonishingiy low figures. And such 
as want fine marble-top bureaus, tables, 
stands. &c.; will find them at all prices. 
Splendid spring rockers, a new style, fine 
book cases, wark robes, desks, so- 
as, lounges, chairs, and all other furni
ture of the best make and latest Style. 
Call and examine the assortment.

Justice’s Cases.—This morning,before 
Esquire Frazer, John Green, was requir
ed to nay a penalty of $10 and costs, for 
assault and battery on his wife. He was 
also sentenced to pay 60 cents and costs 
for drunkenness.

Last evening, before Esquire Hagany. 
James Matthews was arraigned, charged 
by Mrs. Boulden with assaulting her son, 
He was sentenced to pay the costs of the 
case,

Matthews then brought a counter suit 
against young Doublen for assaulting 
him. Boulden was hound over in the 
sum of $100 to keep the peace.

" I ■

McC’o
Jesse ------- -- —„sst.yjo
Jonathan E. George, New Castle, 
Frank Klair, Christiana, Hd

SEVERE ON KELLOGG.sold at the lit;

27 ONE MAN WHO WILL NOT SPEAK TO THE 
CAEI'ET-BAGUEB— THE REASON.

ex-
N- J. Derickson, Christiana Éd.; “ 28
Mansel Tweed, White O. C. Hd. if arch 1 
Beeson Gregg, Mill Creek Hd„ “ I 
Estate of Geo. BowhN. Castle fed..
. „y Conrad, Christiana Hd.,
J. P. Herdman, house city, **
Paul Gills, Mill Creek Hd., “
Lewis Fell, Chester Co., Pa «
Mrs. Cornog, Christiana Hd. << 
Wm. M. East burn, M'll Creek Hd.,“
Geo. W. Savage, New Castle Hd., “
E. B. Kerns, White Clay Creek, “ 
John Stewart, Christiana Hd., “ 
Amor T.Forwood, Brandywine Hd.,“ 
John Maxwell, Mill Creek, •>
Alfred Massey, Newcastle Hd., “ 
John a Cleaver, St. George’s Hd„ “ 
Ezra Fell, Mill Creek Hd., “
Swain & Talley, Christiana Hd . “
Thomas Morrison,New Castle J Id ,“ 
Zebley & Tatnall, New Cast]*, «
Anthony Conrad, Christiana Hd., “
John W ebster, Booth’s Corner ’ “
Mrs. Dilworth, Mill Creek Hd. “

IN BOT’s SCHOOL NO. 5.
_ George Barner, John F. Keenan, Will- 
lam Clayton,, Benjamin Ennis,, John 
Me A Ulster, G. Yates, J. Almend, E. S. 
Townsend, S. Eglinton, Elliott, M. O’
Toole, J. C. Pierce, Cyrus P. Enoe. A. 
Townsend. Number examined ik>

Not Identified Tel.
The body ol the unknown man who 

was found dead at the City Hotel on Sun 
day morning of which circumstance a 
full account was given in yesterday’s 
Gazette has not yet been identified.

Yesterday afternoon a party In this 
city received a telegram from a Mrs. 
Sweeney, of West Chester, whose hus
band suddenly disappeared from home 
last Thursday, and up this time no trace 
bas been found of him, to examine the 
remains of the stranger, and see if they 
were those of her husband. Last even
ing several gentleman who were acquan- 
ted with Mr. Sweeney,called at Mr. Fox’s 
undertaking establishment, and after 
viewing the body pronounced it not to be 
that of Mr. Sweeney.

The body will be kept two or three 
more days, and if not indentified by that 
time will he intered in Potters Field.

Washington, Feb. 18.—In view of the

grobable recognition of the Packard 
overnment by the President as soon as 

the count is ended, it may be interesting 
to detail how Kellogg and his satellites, 
who are here, are being received by the 
Louisiana Democrats, and what confi
dence they have in one another’s integri 
ty. Kellogg remarked recently that the 
people of Louisiana were theives and as
sassins. A gentleman who heard this re
mark repeated it to Charles Cavanac, 
who telegraped itat.onceto New Orleans 
for the residents to read. That evening 
Kellogg met Cavanac and spoke to him 
as usual, and that gentleman informed 
the carpet-bagger that a man who brand
ed his people as thieves and assassins, af
ter he had been robbing them for years, 
was not worthy to speak to him, and 
wanted all recognition to stop. Later, a 
certain Judge Steel, one of Kellogg’s un
derlings, went to Cavanac and tried to 
prepitiate him, denying, on Kellogg's 
authority, that lie had made use of such 
expressions, Cavanac then said indig
nantly, “You told me yesterday you 
would not believe Kellogg under oath, 
and now you want me to accept his word 
when I have a statement from a man of 
honor.”

1
' 1, UA1LROADS.

kDELPHlA, WILMINGTON A 
[TIMORE RAIL ROAD.
[ November 27th, 1876.
mil leave Wilmington as follow*

elphia and Intermediate Stations, 
I 9.00, 9.52, 10.45 a. 111. 2.30, 4.30,7.20,

indNew York, 2.02a. m. 12.14,12.40,

5
■
I

:

I
'
8

8ore and Intermediate Stations, 
a. m.

ore and Washington, 12.32, 1.33,

:
B

12
12.59, 1.20,5.19 p.m. 

for Delaware Divisian, leave for: 
telle, 5.00,6.20. 9215, a. m. 1.30, 6.30,

12
Stray Wails.

13
ling and Intermediate Stations,5.00,
i. 6.30 p. m.
lr aud Intermediate Stations, Ö.00,

No police cases this morning.
*‘Lige” Johnson is now languishing in 

jail.
The Firemen’s Convention meets this 

evening.
Go hear the address this evening before 

the night school.
At last a lamp has been placed at Sixth 

and Walnut street.
Fifty six tramps sought refuge at the 

police station last evening.
The Jefferson club held their regular 

weekly meeting last evening.
A very large audience attended ‘-For

bidden Fruit,” last evening.
The Fire Committee of Council make 

their unnual visit to the engine houses 
to-morrow evening.

Mills & Coombs, at the corner of 
Fourth and Pine streets are determined 
to sell coal as cheap as any other dealer 
in the city.

•TA neglected cough—and then protrac
ted sickness—and then the habllaments of 
the tom b—and then the open grave. Ver 
bum sat sajtienti. Barker’s Cough Lozenges 
are prepared for you—for you.

■yTake notice— a few doses of King’s 
Good Samaritan Cough Syrup will stop 
that coughing. 25 cents per bottle at drug 
■tores.

; SUNDAY TRAINS.
lolphiu und intermediate Stations, 
n. 5.oo. 6.30, p. m.
[elphia und New York, 2.02 a. m. 
pore and Washington, 12.52,1.55a.m. 
^rtlier information passengers are 

to the time tables post<*d at the 
H. F. KENNEY, 

Superintendent.

Coroner's Inquest,—Coroner Rose 
summoned a jury yesterday afternoon! 
for tbe purpose of holding an inquest 
over the body of Miss Maggie McGoni- 
gal, who died suddenly yesterday 
morning.

After hearing the evidence in the 
case the jury adjourned until this 
morning at 10 o’clock, for the purpose 
of allowing a post-mortem examina
tion to be held. Last evening Drs. 
Maull and Springer held the examina
tion, and upon the reassembling of the 
jury this morning testiß ;1 (hat 
death ensued from congestion of the 
brain.

The jury returned a verdict in ac
cordance with the testimony of the 
physicians. After the examination 
had been held undertaker Fox,convey
ed the body to tbe bouse of thejsister of 
the deceased in the Tenth Ward.

and the

y.
COLORED REPEATERS FROM 

WILMINGTON.

A large band of colored repeaters 
from Wilmington has been quttely 
creeping into the city during the last 
three days. They are under the lea
dership of William Edwards, who has 
been in town making satisfactory ar
rangements every day since Thursday 
last Edwards has as his lieutenants 
George Saunders. Henry Allen, and 
James Pitts.

Thay will operate from one hundred 
and forty to one hundred and sixty col
ored repeaters, all of whom como from 
WilmingtoD. They are located on Lom
bard street, from Sixth to Ninth streets, 
and on Sixth treet The names of all 
the leaders are in possession of the dep
uty Sheriffs. |250 reward for the ar- 
: :3t and conviction of every repeater.— 
Phila. Times.

MIimbIohi Core for Corn«
Ji*h remedy of great popularity for 
Ig corns without pain.

F;. BH1NUHÜKHT A CO.,
I Apothecaries
I C orner Sixth and Market Wt«.
I Hur Null NctHMOru

■nil straight. Nail Brushes, Hand 
■Aail*Bus,Nall Brushes,etc.,for
■ L. bri^ghurnta CO.,
■ Corner Sixth and Market Sts.

For (tie Bath.
Bushes,Bath Towels,Bath Sponges, 
• Soaps In extensive variety. A Inq brushes Ac.Jofhorse 
lr fifi? on ,oveH'aucl many other 
P the same classes. J
I E.BRINOHÜR8TACO..
[ Corner Hlxth and Market Hts.

Another Sudden Death,
Edward T. Richartlnon, a well known 

citizen of this city died very suddenly 
yesterday afternoon, in Philadelphia. 
The circumstance« of his death as near as 
can be ascertained aro about as follows: 
-Mr. Richardson went up to Philadelphia 
in the morning on the 8 10 train for the 
purpose of transacting some private busi
ness. At noon he went to a restaurant, 
where ho had been in the habit of going 
for a number of years, and there met Mr. 
Edward W. Hoopes, after they had 
taken of dinner they started out together, 
and upon reaching Fifth street, separat
ed, Mr. Riohardson stating that he had 
some business up town. Afer leaving 
Mi. Hoopes he called on a lady by the 
name cr Miss Jane Jackson, living on 
Spruce street, and after reaching the 
house (the lady remarked thathsr sewing 
machine was out of order, whereupon 
Mr. R. fixed it for her.

After repairing 
plained of being ' 
off his coat, Bat 
picked up a newspaper to read, and im
mediately after doing so expired. His 
friends in this city were immediately 
tified of the sail occurrence, and his 
brother Mr. George Richardson, went up 
to the city on the 7.20 p. m., train and 
brought the body home. Mr. Richard
son was in the (15th year of his age, and 
for the past 10 years has lived a retired 
life.
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n
n- 17-6t. ppiness and prosperity are so indis

solubly linked with good health, that all 
those suffering with hoarseness, coughs, 
colds, etc., should try Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup and be cured. Fries, 25 cents.
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and Feed Store',
4 East rth St.

1
;

WA.NTED. From a well-known Dunkard Peacher.
Habtleton, Union Co., Pa., Dec. 24, 

1874. ’
Messrs. Seth W. Fowle, & Sons, Boston 

Gentlemen :—Having received decided 
benefit from the use orPERuviAN Syrup 
for Dyspepsia and General Debility of 
the svstem, J ean recommend it beartilv 
in all cases as being a very effective anil 
pleasant preparation. It 
universal satisfaction.

O BE SOLD-THE ADMIRABLY Lo
cated aiul constructed three-story brick 

dwelling, southeast corner Eighth and * est 
streets, with 40feet frontof lots, worth alone 
about $5,000. Easy terms, immediate pos
session, and very low limits. Proposals 
solicited from those wanting a first-class 
home, and a really safe and paying Invest
ment, J. T. HEALD.

Real Estate and Mortgage Exchange. 
fob20-2t,20A24.

Tthe machine he corn- 
very warm, and taking 
dowa on the sofa and

lhmpanid Fkmr> F««l, Hay, 
I vmn rraluco.ofexcellentqual-
ilr*fnï?e tt,ld nowtr seed In
plf in fccasou at Philadelphia

!■
WASHING AND IRONING DONE 

carefully at No. 416* Market street, 
second story. feb!9-6t.

à
s
*

or Coal received ami promptly 
G. W. SAVAGE,

Agent.

FOR SALK AND RENT.BO forn|

OR RENT—The residence of the late 
Prof. J. L. Beggs, 8. W. corner of Sth 

and French streets. Also, 2 pianos, 1 organ 
and the entire household furniture at pri
vate sale. Must bo sold by the 20th of 
March. Inquire on the premises. feb20-tf.

F
i ITIZAX8 SAVINGS ives almost 

leapectfully 
Adam Beaver. 

50ceutsand $1 a bottle. Sold by all 
druggists.

m bank.
■: 02 MARKET street, 

porated January 23d, ua>i.

MlVe.Än Tda'!y fr0m 9 A 
•ninpti fv« ?? Tuesday and 8at- from 7 to8 o'cloik“ 

DIVIDEND,

“WfisdepoKln?1 “"'drawn, they

their hiterest tw5Se!n

STEPHEN DOWNEY,

IITJI3 FACTORY, 
Wood Turning,

Scroll and Circular Sawing.
Brackets. Cabinet and Carpenters’ Turn

ings, and Ship Turnings.

N. W. Corner Third & Tatnall Ste.,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

Wanted___Gum Timber suitable for
Wheel Hubs..

yours,in

■5» The cause of his death is supposed to 
be heart disease. The funeral will take 
place on Thursdav ! 
residence 12Î5 Market

FOR HALE.—A Three-story Brick House 
No 717 Monroe street, with Htableon 

the rear of the lot. Apply on the premises. 
febl9-6t.

The Triumph Truss is a marvel of 
mechanical ingenuity and accuracy and
hence if properly adjusted will hold__
Hernia in practice, when the Triumph 
Rupture Cure, will infallibly and speedily 
cure it. These wonderful appliances are 
sold at 1315 Chestnut street, Philadelphia 
aud 334 Bowery, New York ; where the 
Truss h warranted, and the Cure Guar- 
anteed. 8end 10 cents for Descriptive 
Book, to either office.

next from his late 
street.

a
Ili
ivW ■a I

FOR HALE OR EXCHANGE.-A hand
some fine toned second hand Estev Or

gan nearly new. Apply to this office, febsti

[oil- Improvements.—Mr. S. H. Staats, 
who purchased the Hotel property of 
James McLannan, at 405 Masket street, 
at sheriff’s sale, is haviug tho first story 
torn out for the purpose of converting it 
into a store.

The improvements will consists of two 
large bulk windows similar lo those of 
Boughman, Thomas & Co., and the store 
room will be extended back about 10 or 
12 feet, making it one of the largest stores 
of the kind in the city,

The upper stories fornt will remain as 
preseut, with tbe exception that the 

old windows, will be taken out, aud new 
ones put in.

Eugene Thompson, jeweler at 315 Mar
ket street, is Laving a black and white 
tile fiooor laid in his store room.

lip

OR RENT—The second story front room 
of 416 Market street, over the Gazette 

office. Possession on 25th of March, 1877 ; 
now occupied by Messrs. Day & McLeod 
as a real estate and law office. A 
this office.

Ftor

wi9-3m.□managers
B-Sniytii ■ •• ' ■
Rowland, tfe! J.oorgo W. Rush,

feÄssr-
A,lU‘"'"y HiS-j 8wm’

----^Taylor! Triturer.

it
CONCERT wtfI

till NOTICE5. 

Tax-Payers 

OF CHRISTIANA HUNDRED.

FOR SALE—The good will, stock and 
fixtures of the Horrel Horse Hotel, No. 

104 West Front street; apply to
HENRY BRADLEY. 

Ja31-tf Sorrel Horse Hotel.

At tlio Claytom House, 

ON THURSDAY,

THE 22nd DAY OF FEBRUARY', 1877. 

GIVEN BY F. BECHER, 

Assisted by his scholars and friends.

.50 Cts.

I)

ft, at

TYPE FOR SALE,—Fonts 200 to 400 lbs.
of second hand nonpareil type for sale, 

would work very well on a slow press with 
(Mump paper. Price 20 cents per lb. Apply 
at this office. |nov27-tf

HE tax-payers of Christiana Hundred 
hereby notified that all taxes not 

paid on or before MARCH 1st will bo col 
lected according to law. The Collector will 
bo at Gibson’s Hotel, West Fourth street , 
Wilmington, on SATURDAY, FEBRU
ARY 24th, from 9 until 4 o’clock, 

f19-Ct

Trmi(/
'-J'vy'/ioUjefi“

ie Tickets.

Doors open ut 8:15. Concert to com men ce 
at 8:6«. febl9-4t.

(eic/i, OR SALE OR RENT—The old estab-F Hshod Bakery, together with dwelling, 

fixtures and staining, at the N. W. corner of
r/TAYLOR, 

On the premises.

Concerts.—Tho second grand public 
concert of Prof. Becher and his students, 
will take place at the Clayton House, on 
next Thursday evening, 22ntl iust. The 
concerts heretofore given by the Profes
sor have been entertaining, and the com
ing one will be equal to tne others, judg
ing from the following programme :

Overture, Barber—Rossini.
Easy piano lessons, on two pianos—by 

several of the students.
Song—‘*Heo, tho Boating.”

Echo.
“Christmas Gift Waltz”—Kinkel.
Canary Scottish—Dressier March.
Instrumental Trio—Pleyel.
Pianos, Sonate—Diabelli-
Overture, Poet and Peasani—Suppe.
Tenor Solo, A Nameless Grave— 

Longfellow—F. Becher.
Piano Solo—Tibania Lefebure Wely.
Coming 

Hedges.
Violin Solo, Air Vane—De Beriot.

with Baritone Solo, “Our

NORRIS WILSON, Collector.Fifth and Tatnall streets.
ROB EU

to,a#0»
0 - ^ 3c/£hee/ NOTICE

To My Friends and- Patronsf 
JANUARY.

From this date we have reduced the price

triff RBCOMMESDED BY THE P ACULT tf -pw IVIDRND.—Tho Managers of tho Wil- 
« , a. _ .. , . mington and Ke.mett Turnpike Coiu-
Allkn s Strengthening ( ordial and puny have declared a dividend of twenty- 

Liver Pills.—They have cured thousands five cents per share, payable to the stock- 
of hopeless cases where all other known holders or their legal representatives, at tho 
remedies have failed; this, too without National Bank of Delaware, in Wilmlng- 
©f the horrors that attend Surgery, or , ton, on and after tho 20th instant 
the heroic medical treatment. They are J‘ POULSÜN <-lïA3S£Jî5R’
worth a whole army of Doctors. Try J?b“-4t'.......................................... Secretary
them and be convinced. For sale by all 
Druggists. jan!8-d&wiy.

: JrGtf

OR HALE—Three building lots on
Jackson street, between 6th and 7th__

Five building lots on Fifth street near Van 
Buren, four on Front street near Jackson, 
and a lot 21 feet front on Delaware Avenue, 
near Harrison. Apply at this office. mar4tf

F»in 18771877

of
B,mu‘tof furei HANGING WALL PAPER

•gn and doines-i.l and “The as follows : Unglazed or blank paper redu
ced from 18 to 15 cents per piece; glazed or 
satin paper reduced from 22 to 20 cents per 
piece; all other qualities reduced in propor
tion.

I am thankful for

t,ut flrst-cln,,

Partnership Notice.

I HAVE this day admitted into full part
nership in my business Geo. H. Mur- 

phey, Tho Furniture Business heretofore
TT .___ . . carried on by Samuel Murphey will be
How rarely wo meet a person of whom conducted under the stylo and firm name 

we can say. he or she is the “picture of of HAMUEL MURPHEY & SON.
health'.” We daily meet those whose --------
faces betray the presence of 
debility, some liver affection, Ui llupuT. 
ished blood. The blood is the life.
When out of order many syaptons 
manifest that are attributed to other 
causes, and yet when this is corrected all February 1,1877. 
disappear. An unsurpassed agent for 
purifying and enriching tho blood is 

Golden

workmen Buy and sell Stocks, 
Bonds and Gold in N. 
York, Phila, Baltimore 
and local markets.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.;

Clayton House Building. Entrance on 5th 
Street.

FOR SALE,
ÜU00 Wilmington City Loan.
38shares Union National Bank Slock. 

WANTED.
■bares Flrat National Bank stock.

Bank of Wilmington A Bdy'wlite

em-feUnidly Heald & Co.gt ty
■ O’CONNOR,

chaut Tailor

your patronage during 
past twenty years, and trust that with 
practical knowledge and personal su

pervision the busidess will be so conducted 
that It will be mutual Interest for you to 
continue your patronage.

We have hopes that on 
25th we will be able to reduce prices in the

Witerlal department, as well as at present 
the work department.

Yours very truly.
JOHN R. HOLTff 

223 Market street.

« BLOOD WILL TELL.”I
myii

iinWy
'HEilov

*2?,ra
Maid\ . °m Marke,'> 

r0“”«»“ and v“d!?„_AeB°timcnt o

before MarchThro’ the Rye—Faustina dyfpeDsia Thankful for the encouragement so long 
or fninA-r’ bestowed upon me. I take this opportunity 

fha »{[JJ to solicit its continuance to tho firm, with 
tho assurance that the greatest efforts wil 1 

aro be made to render satisfaction to all custo- 
SAMUEL MURPHEY.

febl3-6t.

)6 ED

Chorus,
Banner of Glory”—F. Becher.

Piano Solo. Caprice Hongrie—Kettner. 
Banjo—Gallschalk.
The doors will open at 8:15 o’clock, tho 

concert to commence at 8:45 o’clock.

5 * mers.
janl-tf

-RESUMPTION OF TRIPS.

Wilmington, February 2,1877.
Our packets will resume their trips 

tween here and Philadelphia on Monday 
next. Goods handled carefully and for
warded promptly. We solicit your patron
age. Respectfully,

feb3-tf GEO. W. BUSH & SON.

bo H
)urit‘ying 
bund in

AND OG REGISTER NOTICE-ALL PER-
__ sons owning or having dogs about

It imparts the “bloom of their premises, are required to have them
the 1st and 

the latter date the

DJ- L. VALLAND'GHAM,

attohney-at-law,
No- I Altmond’a Building.

febô-ly

“P at pncee to.eut

Specialty.

Dr. Pierce’se *ill Medical» ukeip* Discovery,
youth ” that art only imitates. Under its regularly registered, between 
us^ the “sallow tinge” of the skin, as 20t?: January. After the li 
well as pimples, blotches, and eruptioes, 
disappear.

K^A stitch in time saves nine. So It Is 
with King’s Good Samaritan Cough Syrup, 
a few do^es in time will save a large 
doctor’s bill. 25 cents per bottle. Buy at 
Drug Stores.

lut*[0 a
ordinance will be strictly enforced aga: 
unregistered dogs. JAMES O’TOOLE, 

Jall-tf

Inal
j it. Chief of Police.


